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Item For Sale
9ct rope twist chain
Est £150 - £200
Seiko wristwatch
A lady's dress ring,
set with a large lapis lazuli panel, to white metal mount
A small collection of lady's and gent's wristwatches
An 18ct gold dress ring,
set to the front with a hexagonal panel set with an oval sapphire surrounded by six diamonds - Est £140 - £160
An opal ring,
the oval opal within shaped shoulders and 9ct gold mount - Est £50 - £70
A pearl bracelet,
composed of graduated pearls to an oval clasp set with rose cut diamonds - Est £50 - £70
An Edwardian diamond ring,
of openwork design, set with old and rose cut diamonds to 15ct gold mount - Est £180 - £200
An emerald and diamond set ring,
the oval emerald between trios of brilliant cut diamonds, to white metal mounts - Est £120 - £150
A large modern diamond and gem set dress ring,
set with a large oval stone to bifurcated diamond set shoulders - Est £70 - £100
A diamond single stone ring,
of approximately 1.5ct, claw set to 14ct yellow gold mount - Est £500 - £600
A sapphire and diamond seven stone half eternity ring,
to 18ct yellow gold mount - Est £110 - £130
A diamond set crescent pendant,
set throughout with graduated brilliant cut diamonds (converted)
A five stone diamond band ring,
the five brilliant cuts set to engraved 18ct white gold band - Est £180 - £200
A gent's 18ct gold ring,
set with a brilliant cut diamond of approximately 0.5ct - Est £300 - £350
A modern diamond single stone ring,
the princess cut stone set to bi-coloured 9ct gold mount Est £50 - £60
A modern diamond dress ring,
set with a row of baguette cut diamonds between borders of round cut diamonds, to 18ct white gold band - Est
£280 - £300
A diamond set eternity band ring
in precious white metal mount - Est £280 - £300
A diamond set eternity band ring,
in precious white metal mount - Est £80 - £100
A cased set of six silver teaspoons and tongs,
Sheffield 1921, in fitted Mappin & Webb case - Est £20 - £30
An Edwardian silver lidded dressing table jar,
the cover Birmingham 1903 with angel decoration - Est £20 - £30
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A two piece silver cruet,
Garrard & Co, Birmingham, 1968 - Est £30 - £50
A four piece silver plated coffee set,
together with serving dishes and covers, two handled basket and other plated wares - Est £20 - £40
A sterling silver quaiche/porringer,
the pierced handled stamped 'sterling' - Est £40 - £60
Two pairs of 19th century nut crackers,
together with an Oris eight day mantel clock, and a mounted mascot, a French mother of pearl cased lighter, a
cased Swatch watch a Moet & Chandon watch and a small quantity of coins and tokens
Coin: An old head Victorian half sovereign, 1893 A yellow gold wedding band (marks worn),
together with a 9ct opal set ring (a/f) and a 9ct band ring (3) - Est £70 - £100
A cased set of six silver handled tea knives,
Sheffield 1911, together with an un-boxed set of six similar a silver handled cheese knife, a silver pencil holder by
Sampson Morden & Co, a plated fork, asparagus holders etc - Est £60 - £80
A silver mounted cruet,
the 800 standard tray holding a pair of moulded glass bottles, together with a butter dish in plated mount Est
£40 - £50
A silver bon-bon dish,
Walker & Hall Sheffield 1907 - Est £20 - £40
A hinged yellow metal bangle (a/f),
and a small quantity of costume jewellery, commemorative coins etc - Est £40 - £60
A cut glass powder jar,
with silver cover, Walker & Hall, Sheffield 1922, part dressing table set with chrome mounts, scent bottle, snuff
bottle etc - Est £20 - £30
An Edwardian silver trinket box,
Birmingham 1909, of square shape and on short legs, together with another in the form of a sweet, four others
and an inkwell frame (7) - Est £100 - £150
A silver cigarette box,
Birmingham 1953, with engine turned decoration to cover, together with an engine turned cigarette case with gilt
interior, Birmingham - Est £80 - £100
A pair of filled silver candlesticks,
with urn shape bowls over tapering columns, Sheffield marks - Est £40 - £60
A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch,
the signed dial with Arabic and baton markers, to flexible bracelet strap - Est £100 - £120
A lady's silver cased wristwatch,
the case and bracelet set throughout with marcasite, and a silver fruit knife - Est £30 - £40
A silver cased open face pocket watch,
the white enamel dial signed 'The Reliable' John Myers, and another open faced silver cased watch - Est £25 - £40
A 9ct gold mounted cameo,
the scroll frame containing a cameo carved to depict an angel and child, together with three other cameos (4) - Est
£40 - £60
A plated trinket box,
another two trinket boxes, plated tray, copy of the Liberty bell, brass candlesticks etc
A carved ivory bangle,
together with a white metal hinged bangle - Est £40 - £60
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A silver framed hair brush,
Birmingham 1926, cased plated tea knives, pewter dish, an inkwell and a model of a seated violinist
A pretty diamond set ring,
of daisy head design to yellow gold mount - Est £150 - £200
A lady's 18ct gold band ring,
and a 9ct gold ring (2) Est £100 - £120
A silver mounted moulded glass bottle,
the cover marked for London 1869 - Est £15 - 320
A continental silver dish,
with foreign and UK marks, with shaped border of cupid and figural decoration - Est £30 - £50
A silver hunting horn,
probably by S Morden & Co, marks rubbed - Est £50 - £60
A Victorian silver mug,
Mappin & Webb, Sheffield 1895, with embossed decoration of Neptune, cupid and sea creatures - Est £50 - £80
A 1774 George III Spade Guineau,
to pendant mount and open link chain - Est £250 - £300
A silver caddy,
Deakin & Francis, Birmingham 1926, together with an oval silver pill box and a silver plated sucrier and cover, with
crested decoration - Est £40 - £50
A pair of regimental silver plated serving dishes,
each with numbered crest and two handles, possibly by Elkington & Co
A cased set of six silver teaspoons,
Birmingham 1926, each with shield shape terminals featuring Southampton's city arms, together with six plated
teaspoons
A yellow metal mounted locket pendant,
with malachite panel to front and locket to back, together with a 9ct gold christening bangle (a/f) and other
items - Est £20 - £40
A silver mounted cut glass vase,
the rim with deep mount stamped 925 sterling, over hobnail body - Est £50 - £70
A white metal cruet stand,
stamped 800, containing three glass bottles
An umbrella by S Fox & Co,
with yellow metal mounts
A silver mounted pendant,
quantity of costume jewellery, cased wristwatch, earrings, charm and compact, and other items
A mixed lot of silver jewellery,
to include three silver thimbles, two silver and 18ct gold rings, moonstone bracelet, various semi-precious set
rings, brooches etc - Est £50 - £80
A 9ct gold bracelet,
set with oval amethysts between bar links - Est £30 - £40
A 9ct gold bracelet,
set with ruby cabochons and diamond points, between twisted gold links - Est £30 - £40
A 9ct gold band ring,
set with three oval gemstones and diamond points, to wide band - Est £50 - £80
A 10ct gold mystic topaz dress ring,
with diamond point shoulders, and a 10ct gem set half eternity band (2) - Est £40 - £60
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An 18ct gold ring,
set with diamond points, and a 9ct gold band ring (2) - Est £50 - £60
A silver cased open face pocket watch,
the signed dial with subsidiary dial, and a half hunter pocket watch, with 800 case and continental marks (2) - Est
£30 - £40
A diamond set daisy head cluster ring,
to 18ct gold mount, and a 9ct gold garnet set dress ring 92) - Est £40 - £50
A Victorian mourning brooch,
of oval form and set with seed pearls to yellow metal mount, and with locket back, together with a bloomed
yellow metal brooch, a cameo brooch and two other brooches (5) - Est £80 - £100
An Edwardian diamond panel ring,
the shaped platinum panel set with diamond points, to 18ct gold mount - Est £60 - £80
A lady's cased Omega wristwatch,
a gent's silver cased wristwatch, three others, and three pairs of plated stone set cufflinks - Est £50 - £60
A pair of Victorian silver filled candlesticks,
Thomas Bradbury, London 1891, each of reeded column form, with drip pan and stepped base - Est £70 - £100
An Edwardian silver faced easel back photoframe,
Birmingham 1903, together with a silver handled shoe horn (2) - Est £30 - £50
An oval silver photo frame,
together with a silver backed brush, silver topped jar, various silver handled manicure tools and two silver
brooches - Est £40 - £50
A box of assorted silver plate,
to include fish eaters and other flatware, muffin dish, bottle coaster, teawares etc - Est £20 - £40
A silver mounted powder jar,
London 1895, together with four silver mounted scent bottles, a pair of glass bottles with bird stoppers, cut glass
powder jars etc - Est £40 - £50
A plated cruet and frame,
plated swing handle tray with glass base, plated sugar basin and tongs, biscuit barrel, other palted and
metalwares, and two painted and inlaid boxes
A George V silver stamp case,
of envelope design, A E Jones, Chester 1911
A bag of assorted pocket watches and wristwatches,
to include an example by Tissot, Ingersoll and others
An 18ct gold curb link neckchain,
stamped '750' - Est £400 - £420
A plated three piece teaset,
and a plated candelabra Est £20 - £40
A cased set of six silver teaspoons,
London, 1933, together with a small group of plated wares
A 22ct gold wedding band Est £100 - £150
A 22ct gold wedding band Est £60 - £80
A 18ct gold dress ring,
set with three circular sapphires (a/f) - Est £60 - £80
A pair of yellow metal ear clips,
with pearl beads
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A silver cased open face pocket watch,
Chester 1894, the white enamel dial with Roman markers and subsidiary dial, fob chain, stopwatch and travel
clock, and a novelty inkwell in the form of a firemans helmet - Est £40 - £50

Works of Art
Lot

85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93

94
95
96
97

98
99
100
101
102

103
104

Item For Sale
A pair of reproduction figural finials,
together with a carved figure of a water buffalo and three carved lions - Est £30 - £50
An Edward VII commemorative vesta case,
with portrait to one side and Order of the Garter to the reverse, together with two cigarette cases (3)
A pair of 1930's bookends,
each with a standing horse (a/f), together with a 1907 volume of The Works of Shakespeare
A mid 19th century horn beaker,
with regimental inscription detailing an attachment in Hong Kong
A set of graduated lacquered and inlaid boxes,
with figural decoration, and a smaller similar set
A stained mantel clock,
in shaped case, an oak mantel clock and a wall barometer
A 19th century mahogany jewellery box,
with lift top and pin release drawer to bottom - Est £30 - £50
A pair of Japanese bronze vases,
each with hatched decoration, together with an Eastern bronze bell
An early 20th century ivory panel,
painted with a figure in Eastern dress, with gilt highlights and within a gilt painted border, together with another
similar of a seated scholar (2) - Est £80 - £100
A mahogany and inlaid mantel clock,
the shaped case containing a white enamel dial with Roman markers Est £30 - £50
A pair of oak barley twist candlesticks,
together with an oak tobacco jar and an old bean slicer (4) Est £20 - £40
A 19th century mahogany and brass bound writing slope,
with leather inset writing surface, pen depression and inkwell - Est £60 - £80
A brass bound barrel,
together with an inlaid box, an inlaid glove box, carved box and a cribbage board (5) - Est £50 - £60
An Art Nouveau brass photograph frame
together with a door knocker and two leaded glass roundels
A Victorian hardwood measure,
with cypher to one end, together with a walking stick with plated handle (2)
A single wide blade paddle Est £30 - £40
A child's doll house,
designed as a red brick house, with removable back, and with divided room interiors
A 19th century ivorine mounted gaming stick,
the screw end containing ivory dice, together with another walking stick, with duck handle unscrewing to a glass
phial (2) - Est £50 - £60
An oak and metal mounted casket,
applied with panels of medieval style scenes, and with four figural feet A 19th century mahogany sarcophagus shaped tea caddy,
still with tin interior, together with a tobacco jar a mahogany desk tidy and an oak framed inkwell - Est £30 - £50
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105 A 19th century brass bound writing box,
the interior with inset surface, and pen depression - Est £50 - £80
106 A German mahogany cased table top Symphonian style music box,
the inlaid case for approximately 8 1/4 inch discs, together with 15 discs - Est £200 - £300
107 A Swiss made rosewood and inlaid case table top music box,
rectangular, with ebonised interior the cylinder with serial number 10495, and with change/repeat and stop/play
levers - Est £100 - £200
108 An Oriental carved cork tableau

109 A pair of bronze figures,
each cast within a scrolling stand
110 A heavily carved bamboo tobacco jar and cover,
together with a soapstone brush pot, three soapstone figures and a resin figure (6) Est £60 - £80
111 After Le Clare
A bronzed model of a standing horse, signed with mask for Austin Ltd, 1975
112 A large metal bound trunk,
with painted floral decoration, together with two matching smaller trunks (3) - Est £150 - £200 Est £150 - £200

Ceramics and Glass
Lot

Item For Sale

113 A mixed lot of china,

114
115
116
117

118
119

120
121
122
123

124

to include a pair of Oriental plates and similar bowl, Continental ewer, similar cache pot, covered boxed etc and a
Poole Pottery part tea and dinner service
A transfer decorated jardiniere,
with panels of figures on a green ground
A gilt metal mounted glass inkwell,
together with a floral shaped jug and epergne flutes - Est £40 - £60
A blue cut glass dressing table set,
a cut glass fruit bowl, a George VI coronation mug, and a commemorative egg cup - Est £20 - £40
A pair of modern candlesticks,
with hunting decoration, similar jug, Royal Worcester Palissy vases, Coalport models and other china - Est £20 £40
A Midwinter part tea and dinner service,
in the Stonehenge and Sun Stonehenge pattern
An early 19th century Chamberlain Worcester plate,
painted with birds and moths, together with a quantity of other sideplates, slops bowls etc, including New Hall,
Masons, lustrewares etc
A mixed lot of china,
to include Evesham tureen, Royal commemoratives, Wade piggy bank etc
A small quantity of glass bottles,
a blue and white baluster shaped jar and cover, a teapot and plate
A cut glass claret jug and stopper,
similar water jug, pair of whisky tumblers, set of six Japanese plates and other china and glass - Est £30 - £50
A 19th century blue and white pierced dish,
with pierced rim and transfer decoration, together with a part Booth's 'Old Willow' pattern dinner service, and
other blue and white china - Est £30 - £50
A French floral decorated part tea set,
together with a Noritake cream, blue and gilt part tea set - Est £20 - £40
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125 A mixed lot of china,

126

127

128

129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136

to include a Shelley jelly mould, another similar, transfer decorated tea wares, a figural cruet, Wade dish and
other china - Est £30 - £50
A pair of Victorian opaque glass lustres,
the fluted top edged in pale green and with gilt highlights and suspending drops, together with a red glass lustre Est £50 - £70
An extensive Soho Pottery Solianware dinner service,
each piece decorated wth a blue border with gilt highlights, comprising serving tureens (a/f), sauce tureens,
covers, ladles and stands, dinner, side, tea and soup plates - Est £40 - £60
A pair of moulded and etched glass decanters,
together with matching sets and part sets of glasses, another pair of moulded decanters and various other table
glassware - Est £30 - £50
Two Royal Doulton stoneware mugs,
each with silver mounted rim, Sheffield 1914, each with applied decoration - Est £40 - £60
A Lladro model of a reclining angel,
together with two Nao figures - Est £40 - £60
A tall Poole Pottery vase,
a smaller flower pot and a scallop shell dish (3) Est £20 - £30
A Royal Doulton model of a Snowy Owl,
together with a Wedgwood glass owl and a Waterford crystal clock (3) Est £20 - £30
A Beswick model of a barn owl,
together with an Art Deco green glass vase, a moulded green glass vase and other items
An irridescent green glass vase,
with cracked body, together with a glass bowl, a chamberstick and other items
A Melbaware part fish service
comprising one serving dish and six matching plates - Est £30 - £540
An extensive blue glazed Poole Pottery dinner and tea service

137 A pair of modern Meissen style figures,
depicting a gentleman with a goat at his feet, and a girl holding a tambourine, each with gold crossed swords to
base - Est £80 - £100
138 A Nao model of a reclining ballerina,
together with a Nao girl and a similar Spanish girl (a/f) - Est £30 - £50
139 A pair of two branch glass candelabra,
together with Waterford rose bowl, and other cut glasswares - Est £20 - £40
140 A Satsuma style table lamp

141 A Lladro model of praying children,
142
143
144
145

together with a Lladro baby and an angel (a/f) (3) - Est £40 - £60
A Nao model of a girl carrying a birthday cake,
together with another of a girl and a similar model of a seated ballerina (3) - Est £30 - £50
A Lladro model of a bridal couple,
together with a Lladro model of a standing yawning boy (a/f) - Est £20 - £40
A pair of heavy cut glass claret jugs and stoppers,
a pair of similar ships decanters, three other decanters, and various matching drinking glasses - Est £30 - £50
A Grays Pottery cornucopia vase,
and a quantity of brown glazed Denby teawares
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146 Two Royal Doulton models of horses
147 A German model of a standing gentleman,
148

149

150
151
152
153
154
155
156

157
158
159
160
161
162
163

164

165
166

together with a similar pair of figures (3)
An early 20th century cranberry glass goblet,
the cut glass bowl with silver mount, Birminham 1915 (a/f), together with a pair of Victorian fairy light shades,
four cranberry jugs, various bowls, glasses etc - Est £40 - £60
A Wedgwood jasperware vase,
with a band of figures between flowers, together with a pair of similar covered boxes, vase, trinket box and
dishes - Est £40 - £50
A Royal Doulton vase,
with blue neck to round body with tube lined decoration with artists initials for GP - Est £40 - £60
A group of blue ground Wedgwood jasperwares,
to include vase, miniature urn, pin dishes etc - Est £40 £50
A small quantity of china,
to include a Safi potttery jar, glass vases, Oriental china and an ivory backed brush etc
A Delftware ewer,
painted with flowers, together with an octagonal Delftware lamp base - Est £30 - £50
A Carter Stabler Adams, Poole Pottery squat vase,
together with a Colclough part tea set decorated with ivy leaves, and other china - Est £20 - £40
A Chinese tall vase,
with flared rim, shaped handles to neck, painted with panels of characters and prunus A blue and white Chinese bowl,
with painted foliate decoration, another similar, a pair of blue and white decorated plates and a similar smaller
pair A provincial Chinese lidded jar,
the body decorated with figures in a blue glaze on a celadon ground A Royal Doulton part dinner service,
in the Larchmont pattern - Est £40 - £50
A Royal Doulton tea set,
in the Burgundy pattern - Est £20 - £40
A Delft decorated tea caddy,
together with other Delft items
A pair of Plaue porcelain centrepieces,
each modelled as a cupid on a dragon boat on fish head bases - Est £100 - £150
An 1887 Queen Victoria commemorative plate,
octagonal and with transfer decoration for the Empire - Est £50 - £70
A Poole Pottery deep plate,
decorated in an abstract pattern on a yellow ground, together with a heavily decorated floral plate (2) - Est £70 £90
A Staffordshire type figural group,
depicting a couple in an arbour, together with a similar Highlander and Highland girl, also with a large resin vase Est £120 - £150
A large Canterbury Pottery charger,
with central abstract decoration, incised marks - Est £30 - £50
A large Royal Dux model of a perched Macaw,
together with a Cockatoo and a similar smaller (3) - Est £30 - £50
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167 A Royal Albert part tea set,
in the Safari pattern - Est £20 - £40
168 A quantity of Trade Winds dinner and table wares Est £20 - £40
169 A mixed lot of china,
to include figural sifters, transfer mug, teawares, and plated flatware, toast rack etc

Pictures
Lot

Item For Sale

170 A pair of framed displays of prints of characters from Dickens,
171

172

173

174

175

176

177

178

179
180

181

182

together with two other coloured prints and a glass picture of a fish
M A Beadon
'The Thames at Lechlade'
Watercolour, signed and dated 1924 - Est £60 - £100
H Bowyer, 20th century, British
Brixham Harbour, Devon
Oil on board, together with another similar (2)
James Price, British
'Evening'
A watercolour of a farmhouse, together with another by the same hand
19th century school
Fishermen
Watercolour, apparently unsigned
L Mallender, 20th century, British
Snowscape
Oil on board, signed and dated 1958
20th century school
Low Tide, Abersoch Harbour
Oil on board
After Richard Britton
'International Match, Bisley'
Limited edition print, together with two other limited edition prints
Jean Mari Girard, French Canadian, 20th century,
A pair of framed encaustic paintings, another two unframed by the same hand and an unframed painting by
Michael Bossom (5) - Est £30 - £40
Gary E Turner, British, 20th centry
Six pen and ink drawings - Est £20 - £40
David Shepherd, British
Lion's head print,
Pencil signed in mount, together with a pair of wildlife watercolours by Roberta Scott, and a pair of wildlife
gouache by Jeanne Hartshorne - Est £30 - £40
F H White 19th/20th century
The Geissbach Falls
Pencil drawing, unframed, another Contintental scene, and three other pictures - Est £30 - £40
Clive Pryke, 20th century, British
Kentish Oasts
Watercolour, together with a Cornish scene by Jack Collings, 'Summer Gorse' by Jeanne Hartshorne, and another
by Jeanne Hartshorne (4) - Est £20 - £40
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183 A small group of unframed pictures,

184

185

186

187

188

189

190

191
192
193

194

195

196

197
198

to include a watercolour of British Columbia, a watercolour of Mount Fuji and five other unframed pictures and
print (7) - Est £20 - £40
David Birtwhistle, 20th century
'From Henwick'
Watercolour, together with a watercolour by Sidney Henshaw, a framed display of Parisian scenes, and three
other pictures (6) - Est £30 - £40
After Graham Clarke
A History of England
pencil signed print, together with a watercolour by Clare Stride, and a print after Paul Klee - Est £20 - £40
J Page Roberts, 20th century
The Relief of Kit, Battle of Henna
Watercolour, together with a larger copy of the same picture
Richard Temple, British b. 1940
Rural winter scene
Oil on canvas, signed and in gilt frame - Est £20 - £40
Paul Attfield, British 20th century
Artist painting by the river
Oil on canvas, signed Est £50 - £80
Attributed to Anthony van dyke Copley Fielding, British, 1787-1855,
Loch Katrina
Watercolour, in gilt slip and frame - Est £200 - £300
After Robert Taylor
'Spitfire'
A colour print signed by Group Captain Sir Douglas Bader and Air Vice Marshal Johnnie Johnson
A small group of decorative prints,
including a pair of river scenes and others
A folio of mostly 19th century engravings,
to include plates of Westminster, Whitehall and other London scenes
19th century school
Alpine Scene
Watercolour in oak frame, together with another watercolour of a mountain lake scene, an oil of a circus tent and
a Japanese print (4) - Est £30 - £50
R Cusden
Cathedral scene and prospect
Watercolour, and six other watercolours and prints (7)
20th century British school
Children on a beach
Oil on canvas, together with two small framed prints (3) Est £30 - £50
After Sir John Everett Millais
'Bubbles'
Coloured print in oak frame, together with three other prints, and a pair of interior scene prints
A small group of pictures,
to include an oil of Christchurch Priory, riverscape watercolours, a black and white print and a Buffalo certificate
Two small framed prints

199 No lot
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200 No lot
201 No lot

Books
Lot

Item For Sale

202 A large quantity of books
203 A quantity of books,
and four vintage diving maps
204 Godwin (Francis)
A catalogue of The Bishops of England, 1601 (a/f)
205 A large quantity of books

206 A quantity of War magazines
207 A box of Giles annuals
208 A quantity of children's books,
and playing cards Est £20 - £40
209 Twelve Opere di Giorgio De Chirico
Edizione del Milione, 1947, 3rd edition, including tipped in plates, and a catalogue of Paul Cezanne
210 A small quantity of childrens books,
to include eight volumes of various Biggles adventures, Dinky toy catalogues, Cowboy comics etc
211 No lot

212 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable
Lot

Item For Sale

213 A set of vintage Salter spring balance scales
214 Postcards: A large quantity of postcards,
215
216
217
218
219
220

and other ephemera
A vintage travelling hat box,
bearing various labels, together with parasol, handbags, lace etc
A mixed lot,
to include glove box, quantity of ivory and other sewing/knitting tools, needle packets etc Est £15 - £20
Four terracotta olive pots (1 a/f) Est £120 - £150
An early 20th century Lucas Ltd Silver King bicyce lamp Est £40 - £60
Two garden gnomes,
and two garden planters
A five piece Piquot ware tea set,
with wooden mounts and comprising, coffee pot, milk jug and sugar bowl on tray (5)
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221 A German mahogany mantel clock,
with silvered dial and Arabic markers - Est £25 - £30
222 An oak barley twist smoking stand

223 A plated canteen of cutlery,
together with a folding cake stand
224 Ephemera: A signed poster of Pedro Harris & His Mission Hall Band

225 Coins: A small quantity of ancient Roman and Greek coins (a/f),
a quantity of pre-decimal, commemorative and world coins
226 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include oil lamp, barometer etc
227 A Garden Master Sprint 375 lawnmower

228 A vintage saddlers sewing machine 229
230

231

232
233

Est £30 - £50
A quantity of assorted Corgi and Dinky model cars,
together with a vintage camera
A brass desk lamp,
with green adjustable shade, together with a pair of brass table lamps - Est £20 - £40
A large brass candlestick,
with oval boss decoration, a tall brass candlestick with twisted stem, brass caster and other metalwares - Est £30 £50
A 19th century Flintlock pistol,
with brass mounts - Est £50 - £70
A small hand held brass cased pocket compass

234 A boxed Kodak cine camera,
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242

other projectors, screens etc
A German brass anniversary clock,
the white dial signed Kundo, and with Roman markers, under glass dome
An oak sherry barrel on stand,
brass light fitting, trivet, handbell, candlesticks, scales etc - Est £20 - £40
A policeman's whistle,
by Hiatt & Co, together with a pair of extending tongs a corkscrew, and other items - Est £20 - £30
Stamps: A world stock book,
together with a quantity of FDC's, commemoratives and loose stamps - Est £25 - £30
Stamps: A world stock book,
together with a quantity of FDC's, commemoratives and loose stamps - Est £25 - £30
A small mixed lot, to include, cap badges,
cribbage board and cards, ARP whistle etc
A quantity of loose tea, bubble gum and other cards,
including Batman, Captain Scarlet etc
Toys: A boxed Pelham 'Clown' puppet

243 Toys: A vintage model of Pinocchio
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244 A modern suitcase
245
246
247
248
249

and matching vanity case
An oak cased mantel clock,
the silvered dial with Arabic markers
A Victorian oil lamp,
with amber glass reservoir and brass base, and white glass shade - Est £20 - £30
A Victorian wall clock,
the case with column decoration, the enamel dial with Roman markers - Est £40 - £60
Two large conch sea shells,
together with others
A mid 20th century Smiths wall clock

250 A Masport 300 two stroke lawn mower,
and grass box
251 A Flymo Hover Compact 300 lawn mower

252 A small quantity of garden tools
253 A mixed lot of china,
to include two Royal Doulton 1911 Coronation beakers, other crested wares, Chinese figures, a Falconware wall
pocket etc
254 Postcards: An album of approximately 230 postcards,
many of Canadian and American interest, and many relating to construction and engineering - Est £40 - £60
255 A 19th century photograph album,
the leather covers with tooled gilt detail, the pages with shaped apertures, together with another smaller album,
and a quantity of loose photos in a lacuered box - Est £40 - £50
256 Two photographic enlargers

257 A vintage leather travelling case,
258
259
260
261
262

with initials to side
A 19th century marble cased mantel clock,
the white enamel dial with Roman markers and in inlaid shaped case - Est £40 - £60
A pair of hide cased field glasses,
together with an early 20th century hip flask, with plated mounts and regimental inscription
A vintage adding machine,
by Burroughs of Detroit
An Ecko bakelite cased radio,
in circular case
A small quantity of cameras and photographic equipment

263 A Minimix 150 cement mixer,
Est £80 - £100
264 A Howard '350' Rotavator
Est £300 - £400
265 A pair of deckchairs
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266 A large garden planter,
267
268
269

270

and two wooden planters
A Gent's Universal 'Le Mans' bicycle Est £40 - £60
A lady's Giant 'Cypress' bicycle Est £60 - £80
An oak cased mantel clock,
the dial with Arabic markers, another oak cased mantel clock, a wheel barometer and an Art Deco photograph
frame (4)
A vintage Remington typewriter

271 A set of cast kitchen scales and weights

272 A gilt framed easel back mirror,
two wall mirrors, a picture frame and a gilt picture frame (5)
273 An Atco manual lawn mower

274 A modern Spanish guitar
275 A small gilt cased clock by Emes,
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284

the signed dial with Roman markers
A marble cased mantel clock,
the shaped inlaid case containing white enamel and skelelton dial with Arabic markers - Est £
A Lister generator
115/230v 5kva, diesel - Est £450 - £500
A Powergen generator Est £90 - £100
A retro light fitting Est £20 - £40
A small group of fishing rods and equipment,
to include an Allcock split can rod
A small group of fishing rods and equipment,
to include Shakespeare reel
A small group of fishing rods,
to include and Edgar Sealey Fibreglass rod
A group of fishing rods,
and three reels
No lot

285 No lot

Furniture
Lot

Item For Sale

286 An oak sideboard,
with two drawers over panelled doors
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287 An oak draw leaf table,
and four oak framed chairs with drop-in seats - Est £30 - £50
288 A pair of oak high back dining chairs

289 A pair of reproduction wing back armchairs,
290
291
292
293
294

295

296
297

fully upholstered and on short cabriole legs
A tapestry wall hanging,
together with a green ground Chinese rug (2)
An oak framed rocking chair,
with canework back and seat and turned supports (a/f) - Est £20 - £40
A reproduction oak gateleg table,
on moulded supports and peg feet
Modern console/hall table,
with glass inset
An early 20th century French walnut bed,
the head and foot boards with arched decoration, one side with moulded scroll and column decoration - Est £50 £70
A pair of reproduction bergere chairs,
each with canework back and side panels, the caned arms on reeded column supports and similar legs - Est £40 £60
A pair of modern pine finish bedside chests,
each of two drawers Est £20 - £30
No lot

298 An early 20th century display cabinet,
with arched top over two glazed doors enclosing shelves, inlaid quarter veneered, on cabriole legs - Est 80 - £100
299 A set of four pine church chairs,
each back with shaped top rail, solid seat and legs, united by stretchers
300 A 1930's mahogany and inlaid display cabinet,
with mirrored top and glazed door enclosing shelves, on short feet (a/f)) - Est £50 - £70
301 A single mahogany elbow chair

302 A stone bird bath,
on column base
303 A garden ornament,
in the form of a mole and wheelbarrow
304 A staddlestone top

305 A pine dresser,
the top with triple glazed doors and shelves, over projecting base fitted with two drawers and cupboard doors, on
short feet - Est £180 - £220
306 A reproduction oak gateleg table,
on baluster supports and block feet
307 An early/mid 20th century dining table,
the rounded edge rectangular top of base with two shaped supports
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308 An early 20th century mahogany and line inlaid bureau,

309
310
311
312

313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322

323
324
325
326
327

the fall front enclosing drawers and pigeon holes over two drawers, to moulded legs united by shaped stretcher Est £30 - £50
A mahogany finish display unit,
the glazed bookcase top over cupboard doors
A reproduction mahogany open bookcase,
with adjustable shelves
A reproduction corner cabinet,
the glazed top over cupboard base
A reproduction rosewood (?) roll top desk,
fitted with two drawers over a roll top enclosing an arrangement of drawers, pigeon holes and a central cupboard,
over two drawers and moulded spade feet - Est £40 - £60
A reproduction mahogany drum top occasional table,
the circular inset top on moulded baluster column and four reeded legs to casters - Est £30 - £50
A white painted Lloyd Loom style chair,
and a similar lift top linen box (2) Est £20 - £40
A stained bamboo and canework part bedroom suite,
comprising tall chest, pair of bedside tables and a headboard (4) Est £30 - £50
An old pine Wellington style specimen chest,
with columns to front and fitted with seven graduated drawers - Est £80 - £100
A pine side table,
with single frieze drawer over turned legs - Est £60 - £80
A stripped pine side table,
the rectangular top on turned legs and shaped supports, united by a pole stretcher and to casters - Est £40 - £60
A stripped pine cupboard,
fitted with single drawer and cupboard door, enclosing shelves, on plinth base Est £40 - £60
A small lift top old pine trunk,
with metal carry handles, and containing a quantity of childrens books Est £20 - £40
A modern pine open bookcase,
of five shelves - Est £30 - £50
A reproduction mahogany desk,
with inset writing surface over central drawer, flanked by pedestal of three graduated drawers and claw and ball
feet - Est £50 - £60
An Arts & Crafts side table,
with square top and splayed legs, united by pierced sides and an undertier - Est £30 - £50
A dark oak gateleg tea table,
the drop leaf with carved detail, to bobbin turned legs, and an oak framed leather topped stool - Est £20 - £40
A burrwood side table,
the rectangular top over ring turned legs - Est £50 - £80
A mahogany cutlery tray,
with divided interior, and plated contents
An oak sectional Simpoles 'Chapter' bookcase (a/f)

328 A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded lowboy,
the top over one long and three short drawers, to cabriole legs - Est £30 - £40
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329 An oak side table,

330
331
332
333
334

335
336
337
338

339
340

341
342

on barley twist supports, together with a nest of three tables, a butlers stand and a large folding airer (4) - Est
£20 - £40
A pair of reproduction burrwood hall tables,
each of demi lune shape, with frieze drawer over moulded legs - Est £30 - £50
A reproduction mahogany chest of drawers,
fitted with four long drawers, together with a pair of matching bedside tables - Est £20 £40
A reproduction spoon back chair,
with button back and upholstered seat to moulded legs - Est £20 - £40
A 20th century oak chest,
of three graduated long drawers - Est £30 - £40
A stripped pine TV unit,
with single drawer and on bracket feet
A modern pine open shelf,
with leaf carving, open shelves and drawers, and shaped side supports
A planked single wardrobe,
enclosing a rail and hooks
A reproduction mahogany sideboard,
with two cupboard doors over tapering square legs and spade feet Est £20 - £40
A large pine display cabinet,
the breakfront top with three glazed doors, enclosing shelves over corresponding base with three cupboard doors,
with carved detail Est £150 - £200
A mahogany topped table,
the circular top on cast legs with undertier
An oak bureau,
the shaped fall front enclosing an arrangement of pigeon holes and drawers, over two long drawers and carved
ball supports Est £30 - £50
A 19th century mahogany hall chair,
with broken pediment over paterae carved back and solid seat, to turned legs Est £30 - £50
A stepped brass fender

343 A carved oak panel,
probably from a coffer, carved with floral roundels and lozenges
344 A Turkish blue ground woollen rug

345 ATurkish red ground rug woollen rug
346 An oak side table,
the shaped top on barley twist supports - Est £20 - £40
347 An early 20th century organ,
by Boyd Ltd, London (a/f)
348 A mahogany draw leaf dining table,
the top over cabriole legs and claw and ball feet - Est £40 - £60
349 A 1940's oak bureau/china cabinet,
the arched fall front over a drawer and flanked by glazed doors to moulded bracket feet - Est £30 - £40
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350 A Victorian oak Davenport,

351

352

353
354
355
356

357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365

the top with lift top stationery box over lift up writing slope enclosing drawers, one panelled side opening to
reveal four drawers - Est £80 - £100
An Arts and Crafts style mirror back sideboard,
the top with floral carving, shelf raised on balster supports and square mirror, over a base fitted with two drawers
and cupboard doors on bracket feet - Est £120 - £150
An oak 1940's bureau/side cabinet,
with carved decoration, the central fall front over drawers and cupboard doors, and flanked by glazed doors, on
carved ball feet - Est £30 - £40
An oak Arts and Crafts side table,
the hexagonal top over tulip pierced side supports - Est £20 - £40
An oak chest of drawers,
fitted with three graduated long drawers and short legs and ball feet - Est £20 - £40
An oak dressing table,
the moulded supports over two short and two long drawers, short legs and ball feet - Est £20 - £40
A set of four Edwardian mahogany framed chairs,
each with carved decoration and central column splat back stuffover seat and moulded legs and casters - Est £60 £80
An octagonal wool carpet,
with central motif on peach ground
A 1930's oak sideboard,
with shaped back over two frieze drawers and cupboard doors, on carved supports and block feet - Est £30 - £40
A pair of modern pine finish three drawer bedside chests Est £20 - £40
A large seagrass storage box,
another smaller and a carved stool (3) - Est £30 - £40
A reproduction mahogany demi-lune hall table,
and a nest of three tables
A two tier coffee table,
with glass inset top and cane undertier - Est £20 - £30
A reconstituted stone bird bath,
with figural base and round top - Est £20 - £40
A reconstituted stone bird bath,
with figural base and round top - Est £20 - £40
A pair of gilt framed wall mirrors

366 A pair of gilt framed wall mirrors
367 An Afghan prayer mat

368 A French style kidney shaped dressing table,
with triple mirror over an arrangement of drawers, and on cabriole legs
369 A painted pine coat rack,
together with a towel rail (2)
370 An oak framed lounge chair,
with upholstered reclining back and seat
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371 A Georgian style mahogany and cross banded bedside cabinet,
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380

381
382
383

with frieze drawer over reeded doors and tapering legs - Est £30 - £50
A carved oak panel,
depicting a standing Eve
A single stick back bedroom chair,
with central upholstered splat and seat - Est £20 - £40
An elm framed Windsor type kitchen chair,
with stick back and sides, solid seat and moulded legs - Est £100 - £150
A pair of modern canework bedside tables Est £20 - £40
An early 20th century steamer type sun lounger chair Est £40 - £50
A vintage small pull-along cart Est £30 - £40
A Chinese style side cabinet,
of shaped design, with single frieze drawer over carved cupboard doors - Est £50 - £80
A large brass framed light fitting,
with opaque glass shade and brass reservoir hanging from an open frame An oak open bookcase
Est £20 - £40
A reproduction mahogany finish dining table,
with drop leafs over bluster column and reeded legs, and paw feet and casters
A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded side cabinet,
with two frieze drawers over cupboard doors and bracket feet Est £30 - £50
Oval mahogany mirror

384 A reproduction mahogany finish bookcase/cabinet,
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393

of serpentine shape, with open shelves over cupboard doors and to bracket feet - Est £30 - £50
A mahogany finish oval coffee table,
together with a nest of tables and a standard lamp Sell
A cylindrical painted stick stand,
painted with a still life of flowers, together with an oval wall mirror - Est £20 - £40
A modern mahogany and inlaid hall table,
by Maples, with triple inlaid top over carved frieze and carved cabriole legs, and claw and ball feet - Est £40 - £50
A brass topped table,
on carved folding base, together with another brass table top
A modern pine dining suite,
with rectangular topped table on square legs, together with six ladderback chairs Est £60 - £80
A pair of oak framed elbow chairs,
with floral pierced splat, leather inset seat and square legs Est £60 - £80
A pair of B & Q beech effect bookcases,
still boxed
A single bedroom chair,
with canework seat
A fully upholstered lounge chair
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394 An oak framed stick back elbow chair,
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403

404
405
406
407

on upholstered seat to moulded legs, together with another elbow chair with canework back (2) - Est £30 - £50
An early 20th century oak hall bureau,
with shelved top over fall front, drawer and shelved base, on short feet
A 1930's oak display cabinet,
with leaded light doors on short cabriole legs
An oak narrow writing table,
with ratcheted surface on slender legs
A carved oak top table,
together with a footstool and a towel rail (3)
A metal bound occasional table,
wth inset decoration, and a metal magazine rack (2)
A Victorian painted pine cheval mirror,
with bevelled edge plate
A nest of three gilt mounted tables,
with smoky glass tops
A 19th century mahogany hall chair,
with shield inset oval back over solid seat and moulded legs
An Edwardian mahogany and crossbanded pot cupboard,
with single drawer over tambour front and to tapering legs, united by an 'X' stretcher
A mahogany and crossbanded desk,
the inset top over an arrangment of drawers and cabriole legs - Est £50 - £80
An early 20th century mahogany china cabinet,
with glazed door enclosing shelves over short cabriole legs
An oak framed wall mirror,
with bevelled plate, and two other wall mirrors
A deep stone bird bath

408 A pine two tier coffee table,
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416

together with a pine three drawer bedside chest and a cane magazine rack (3)
A pine butchers block style kitchen unit,
with shelf and on casters
A curved pine pew,
with planked back and solid seat to shaped sides - Est £100 - £150
An old painted pine lift top trunk,
with metal ring handles - Est £40 - £50
A large Minty's oak open bookcase,
fitted with two rows of graduated shelves - Est £60 - £100
A set of six Edwardian carved dining chairs
each with carved top rail, upholstered back and seat to carved and turned legs and casters - Est £60 - £80
A stained pine elbow chair,
with pierced back and outswept arms to solid seat - Est £30 - £50
A large oak sideboard,
with two drawers over heavily carved doors and small bun feet - Est £40 - £60
A child's oak framed elbow chair,
with rush seat and square legs - Est £20 - £30
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417 A lift top piano stool,
the upholstered top over mahogany frame and cabriole legs - Est £20 - £30
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